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| ARTICLE 8 HOLIDAYSCOMPENSATION

A. Twelve (12) Month Employees

1. Atwelve (12) month employee shall receive the holidays without loss of pay, as set forth
in this section, provided that the employee is on the active payroll and works on the last
regular District workday prior to and the first regular District workday after the occurrence
of the holiday or be on a paid leave on stich days.
a. Independence Day
b. Labor Day
c. Veterans’ Day
d. Thanksgiving Day
e. Day following Thanksgiving
f. Christmas Eve
g. Christmas Day
h. New Year's Day
i. Memorial Day’

| Martin Luther King Day

B. Loss Than Twelve (12) Month Employees

1. Aless than twelve (12) month employee shal receive, without [oss of pay, the following
holidays which occur during their assigned work year, provided that the employee is on
the active payroll and works on their last regular assigned workday priorto and their
first regular assigned workday after the occurrenceofthe holiday or be on a paid leave
on such days.
a. Independence Day
b. Labor Day (in order to receive holiday pay the employee must work on at least one

day during the week before Labor Day and must work the first regular assigned
workday after Labor Day. Bus driver's attendance at and completion of in-service
trainingprior to thestartof the school year and work the first regularly scheduled
work day after Labor Day shall qualify them for the Labor Day holiday pay.)

c. Veterans Day
d. Thanksgiving Day
e. Dayfollowing Thanksgiving
1. Christmas Eve
9. Christmas Day
h. New Years Day

| ingliomoravey

| C. HolidayCompensation

1. An employee's holiday pay shall be theequivalent of their regular day of work for the
District.

| 2. Ifan employee is required to work on an observed holiday,he they shall receive the
20
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| overtime rate for all hours worked in addition to his(gi regular holiday pay.

| 3. Ifanyof the above-listed holidays fall on a Saturday, it shall becelebrated abserved
on Friday, andif it falls on aSunday, it shall be celebratedobserved on Monday.
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ARTICLE 10 LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITH PAY

A. Sick Leave With Pay

1._All empl s shall accrue sick leave

finess or injury.asprovidectin-ORS332.607.
4. Full-time twelve (12) month employees shall accrue twelve (12) days each fiscal year,
and employees who serve fora fraction of the fiscal year andlor a fraction of the regular
‘workday shall accrue sick leave benefits on a prorata basis. Computations shall be based on
a single workday reporting schedule and the number of days reporting. In no event will sick
leave be available fora day that would not otherwise have beenaregularworkday. Each
employee shall be furnished a statement each payday showing the number of hours of
accumulated unused sick leave available. Unused sick leave shall accumulate to an
unlimited total.

2. An employee whose term of illness extends through June 30"of any given fiscal year,
arto hat Ts ae nt urd up al acsermetodlokleave SOEURsh BABES
6 continue to RE ee
accumulatedsickeave calyear.However, in hours
in thenewfiscal year until they has returned to work. An employee with an illness
covered by accumulated sick leave benefits shall be subject to disciplinary action, if

| Other anationzed empicyment is uncerakon whloffe fob NGGTBIGUEETSBb.

3/
forotherthanthe-reasons-setforth inthis-article

asHi,
in-excess-often

‘consecutive work days.
" ;

underFamily MedicalLeaveActOrogonFamily LeaveAct
, then the employee will provide a doctor's. certification along

with the application no later than three (3) days following the startof the leave.) The
District shall provide written noticeof the reason(s) for requiring the physician
certification upon request by the employee.

5_ If{18medical evidence,ceriication indicates an employee can return to thei duties,
ir shat st, norisarcbened beGagneupoan

3.6.Sick leave shall not be considered available as terminal leave, either in time or in
dollars, except as reported to the Public Employees Retirement System upon
retirement.

| 7.__Sick leave shall be utilized for personal or family members medical, dental, and optical
‘appointments on an hour for hour basis. Sick leave may be utilized for absence due to

| personalorfamily physical andlor mental ness, injury or any disabling condition
21
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| including pregnancy as verified bya physician hieallicare provider.

‘EEE

5.9.When an employee is absent due to illness or injury compensable under
‘Workers’ Compensation LawORS-666, the District's obligation to

{Hi Smpiyesfom heSmpyee’spaidacsals iescxeave mid >
the difference between the payment received as a result of Workers Compensation
award and the employee's regular salary. In such instances, prorated charges wil be.
made against accrued sick leave.

| 6:10. Ifanemployee-uses-alkoftheirsick eavetheDistrictmay-place-theemployee-on-
‘unpaid-medicalleave.

11.Any employee on worker's compensation leave who has exhausted their sick leave and
| nemoRomorain BEBE BIOIS:corihos Torr ts wo pants of btay

work, will receive the same District-paid insurance contribution for thosetwo (2) months
and one (1) additional month.

A reSa Tr Fits
violence while acting in their capacity as an employeeforthe District, will receivea
instance. In order to qualify for such compensation, the employee must have an

‘accepted WorkersCompensation claimassociatedwiththatinjury.
%
13.For the purposes of transferring sick leave, the District shall permit an employeeto

transfer up to seventy-five (75) daysof unused sick leave from another Oregon school
district. The accumulation shall not exceed that carried by the most recent Oregon school
district. However, the transferofsick leave from another Oregon school district shall not
be effective until the school employee has completed thirty (30) days in the new district.

[ERE
a usREa.

OFLAFMLA,

LE LE
‘deadiines. Ifadvancednolice 's notpossibledue10anemergencyorunforeseeableeven,the-
‘employeemustnoliy theLeavesdepartmentassoonaspossible.

3.1fanemployee'sPFMLIleaveisextended,theemployeewillbeallowedtomodifytheirpaidleaveLeLE
22
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| —

14. CourtAppearances\When-anomployee-appears-in-courtproceedingsIFNGHBIOVEE
Dao I

92. If an employee is called for jury duty, or is subpoenaed as a witness in a court case in
Whatthoypersonal are notnvoied they will be

Thiti cuttheoooa sori, orohos of wor
necessary lost as a result of court appearance or duly, less the amount of
reimbursement paid by the court, excluding mileage reimbursement. TheDISIHELAY

40.15. the employee is a claimantofhasbroughta
“claimagainst the District, then their leave shall be without pay.

4416__Day shift employees will be required to report or work if their court appearance
‘ends on any day in time to permit at least two (2) hours work in the balance of their
regular shift. They shall not receive pay for any hours not worked of in court. Other shift
employees will not be required to report for work on any day they have performed court
duty for more than one-half day, provided such absence shall be without pay. Hours
paid for court appearances will be counted as hours worked for the purpose of
computing leave benefits and insurance contributions.

B. Personal Leave

1. Employees shall have available a totalof three (3) daysperfiscal year for personal
leave purposes. Such leave shall not accumulate from year to year. Such leave shall
not be granted-or usedfor matters whichcan-be-attendedto-outside assignedwork-
hours orshalli begrantedorusec-for any purposes for which other leaves are
specifically provided by this Agreement unless those leaves have been exhausted.
Sushleavesshallnotbe-granted:orusedorrocreation, oxtonsion-of-avacation,of-
labor organizationpurposes:Requestsfor leave must be made in writing at least three
(3)work days prior, unless it is an emergency, then the request will be provided as
500n as practical. RequestsforpersonaHeave willbe-reviewedby-the-immediate-
supervisorfor.conformity-withthese. provisions. f the employee submitted their request
atleast three (3) work days prior to the personal leave and the supervisor has not
tendered a decision to the employee within three work days, the request will be
automatically approved. The supervisor's decision shailbe-fnai,exceptthatthedenial.
ofieave may be appealed to the Director of Human Resources or designee within
fourteen (14) calendar days ofa supervisor's denial of use of personal leave.

2. Personal leave may not be used during blackout dates, defined as the first five studen
contact days at the start of the school year or thelast ive student contract days week-of.
at he endof the schoolyear, the weekprior to or the day following Winter and Spring
Break or the day immediately prior to o aftera holiday.oranagreed-uponmandatory

3
"Exceptions to blackout dates fo less than 12-monh school-based employees will may

be made for once in-a-fetime events (Le. child's wedding or graduation) on a case-by-
case basisinconsuilationswitHumanResources, by submiling a writen request to
theemployeessupervisor. Non-school based departments may make exceptions for

2
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12:month employees. These exceptions must be communicated to payroll and Human
Resources in order not to result in a loss of pay.

D. Association Leave With Pay

Association representatives shal be allowed time away from their duty stations without loss
of pay when required and authorized by the District for the specific purposes of meeting with
District representatives concerning administrationofthis contract and adjusting grievances
under the procedure defined herein.

E. Educational Leave with Pay

Leaves of absence with pay to attend workshops, conventions, or other training programs
may be granted upon proper application to the supervisor, with approval by the
Superintendent or their designee. Such leave shall apply only to programs which in the
Districts judgment will improve District operations. Expense allowances for meals, lodging,
and travel may be granted for such leave according to District policy. An itemized expense
account must be submitted to the Fiscal Services office upon return.

F. Wilitary Leave With Pay

| An-employes-shallbe entiied-to-amilitaryleave.ofabsence-during-a-period-of-service-with-

G. Family lines Leave

Fan ilness leave may be utiized for absenceduetocritical ness or injuryof a member of
theimmediate.a family member as defined in Section A of this Article and includes sibing,
aunt, undle, niece, and nephew {o a maximum of three (3) regular workdays per fiscal year. A
itca iinessfinjury means any ilnessinjury requiring the employee's presence. The-

itor(inchidingstep-brothor-and-siter)uncle:aunt. ephow-and-niece-When the family
member resides outside the employee'shousehold,he inessmustbe-criticalthe
employee's presence must be necessary in order for the employee to take leave. Employees
may use any available vacation leave in accordance with the provisionsofArticle 9.

H. Bereavement Leave

——An employee shall have bereavement leave up to five (5) working days with pay per
occurrence. Such leave shall be available to an employee in the event of death in the
employee's immediate family. The immediate family shall be defined for the purposeof this

| sectionas-blood-ralations-and-in-laws: to-include-spouse/domesticpartner,children-

’
2
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IaEE

Employees.
may use any available vacation leave in accordance with the provisions of Article ©.
Probationary employees are eligible to use leave.

EEE

2
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ARTICLE 14 RATES OF PAY
A. Salaries

1. The base schedule will be increasedby-2.26% orfiscal year2018-16,2.26% for fiscal
Year-2010-20,and-2.6% forfiscalyear2020-21—Forthe2021-22 fiscalyearthebase-

3% 6.0% for fiscal year 2023-2024 beginning January 1, 2024, 4.0% for fiscal year 2024-
2035, and 3% for fiscal year 2025-2026.

Uponthedateof ratificationofthis Agreement,activeemployeesshall receiveaone-
{ime $5,000 recognition and retention stipend. Tis stipend shall be paid out within 10
working days of ratification of this Agreement Employees whose FTE is areater than 0.5
FTE shall receive the full $5,000 stipend and employees whose FTE is less than 0.5 FTE

shal receive$2,500.Casualemployeesandemployeesonanon-protectedleaveof
absence or have been on a paid administrative leave for more than six (6) monihs are
Ineligible for the stipend

2. All employees eligible for step increases shall receive their step increase on July 1¥'of
each year. New employees hired before January 1*ofa given year shall receive a step
increase on July 1# of the same year. New employees hired January 1%or later of a
given year will not receive a step increase unfil July 1 of thenextyear.

8._If an employee is promoted or reclassified to a higher paying classification, the employee
shall be moved effective with date of assignment to the step in the new classification that
is -
a are te

| CC I——
Thenexthigherstepinpay,onthenewpayrange;or

| 1StepOne(1)ofthenewpayrange.

B. Outof-Class Pay
Employees temporarily assigned by the District to a higher paying classification shall assume
al the duties and responsibiltes of the assigned position and be considered acting out-of-
classification. After ive (5) consecutive workdays in such assignment an employee shal be
entitied tothe rate of pay that i the comparable pay step in the new classification range
which provides a salary one (1) pay step higher than the salary they were receiving prior to
the assignment, or the rateofthe frst pay step of the new classification range, whichever
pays the greater amount or the remainder of the assignment. NOTE: The District will change
job descriptions to read "Performs related duties consistent with job description and
assignment.” However, the District may continue to use employees out of class as long as it
complies with any applicable contract language regarding out-of-class pay.

C. Longevity Stipend
An employee whomeetsthe qualifications shall receive a longevity stipend of 2.5% of their
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‘annual salary paid in a single payment in October of the year they qualify. Such payment
shall be paid once every three years to qualified employees. To quality, employees must be
repeating on the 6th step and must have been continuously employed in a bargaining unit
position in October. Qualified means any employee who is repeating at the 6th step of any
‘salary range and has 10 or more years of continuous service with the District in aTassies.
bargainingunit position. No employee shall receive a longevity stipend more often than once
in any three-year period.

D. Pay Options.

1. Each regular or limited term Education Support Professional employee whose work
assignment is less than twelve (12) months shall be paid on the basis of twelve (12)
equal payments. Employees who are on a twelve pay schedule will receive all monies
eamed in the fiscal year by June 30. Annually, a returning employee shall be permitted
10 elect payment on the basis of ten (10) equal payments, September through June.
Other employees shall be permitted to elect such payment at the time they are offered
employment. Once an election is made, it must remain in effect for the current year and
will remain in effect from year to year thereafter provided the selected pay option is valid
for the employee's work assignment dates.

2. Employees who wish to change their pay option election must notify the District inwriting
on or before July 15 of the new fiscal year.

3. This section does not apply to twelve-month employees.

E. Overtime

1. Overtime pay for employees shall be allowed only in cases of emergency and when
authorized by the building principal or supervisor.

2. Eligible employees shall be compensated at the rateoftime and one-half, but in no.
event shall such compensation be receivedtwicefor the same hours.

a. Overtime shall be paid for all assigned work in excessofforty (40) hours in any
workweek, except when employees work a four (4) -ten (10) workweek. In such
case overtime will be paid for al assigned work in excessoften (10) hours in a day
or forty (40) hours in any workweek.

b. Overtime pay shall be based on the actual number of hours on duty per day except
that one and one-half (1 %) hours of overtime will be guaranteed in instances where
an employeeis called back to work. For the purpose of computing overtime, al hours
an employee actually works plus unworked holiday and vacation hours shail be

| credited as time worked in computing total work period hours,Sickleaveshallnotbe.
countedastimeworked,

lotwthstanding the provisionsofsections E.2.a and E.2.b above, an eligible employee
| athisorher

discretion with theconcurrence-ofthe.Districtwillbe-granted-compensatory time offin
34
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lieu of pay for overtime worked. Compensatory time off shall be computed at the rate of
time and one-half (1 %) for all overtime worked.Sse

4. In the event that sufficient acceptable personnel do not accept overtime on a voluntary
basis or in the event of an emergency, such additional personnel, as are deemed
necessary by the District, shall be required to work overtime.

| 5. To the extent determined feasible by the District's supervisors, employees will be
provided advance notice of overtime assignments.

F. Shift Differential
The District agrees to provide shift differential compensation to employees working four (4)

| ‘or more hoursof their scheduled working-shift after 5 p.m. and before 5 a.m. Such
‘compensation shall be four percent (4%) per month greater than their regular monthly
salary.

| G. Reporting TimeTHEDISTRICTPROPOSESTOMOVETHISSECTIONTOARTICLE28

| 1. Bus drivers who report for scheduled tripsandthe trips{a areSub88GUSAYcanceled
‘shall receive reporting time pay of one (1) hourat their regular rate of When bus

| Te a eaten ant ios soeSERGI cemceion, he
drivers affected will receive reporting time pay of two (2) hours at their regular rate of
pay. When bus drivers are scheduled for trips on non-school days and do not receive a
cancellation noticebythe close of the previous business day (5 p.m.), the drivers
affected will receive cancelation pay of one (1) hour at their regular rate of pay.

2. Any-employee-who-is-called-back-to-work-outside-their-scheduled-work-shift-and-le-not
required-to-work-after-reporting-shall-receive-reporting-time-pay-of-one-(1)-hour-at-their

regular rate-ofpay.SEEBELOWIN"CALLBACKPAY"
3. The benefits set forth in G.1 and G.2 shall not apply to trips scheduled on school days

when employees are notified prior to reporting that their services are no longer
necessary.

elostohit worked snake pada io veins rf oral eurfh
BACK PAY"

| 1.Inemergencysituations,anemployeewhoiscalledbacktoworkaftertheendoftheir
35
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shift, shall be compensated at the rate of time and one-half (1 %) for a minimumoftwo (2)hours acual hours worked whichover a reaier

I. On-call Pay

1.An employee who is required by their supervisor to remain on call and available for work
outsideof their regular shift, and is required to report immediately when contacted by
their supervisor, shall be paid two (2) hours at their regular rate of| for ever

(24) hour period_

a= Ee aTT

The-first-time-the-employee-is-required-to-reportto-werk.-the-time-worked-shall-be-applied-to-
the-two-(2)-hours-(per-twenty-four-(24)-hour-period)-or-four-{4)hours-(per-weekend).

2.The employee shall receive additional pay the first time they report only if the time
exceeds two (2) hours. Callback provisions shall apply to all subsequent times they must| Toport All hours actualy worker,IGXESSSOFAOBOUTS, shal bo subject 10 overtime
provisions.

I
Employees may qual ora fou percent (4%) language diferent fhe foliwingan
1._Qualficaions

a Tre employee demonstrates verbal nd witen proficiency in 2 second language
other than English, n the District's assessment lirements. An)einsIY

b. The employee's supervisor assign duties wich incu the use ofthe secondanauage on a regular bass tha support suderis, sa parents, anal communitymembers of tht cho or program
2. Ti difrental wile awardee to employees on a vesrioyesr bis based upon the

needs of the District.

3. No retroactive pay will be given for any work performedprior to successfully passing thea
| 4._ Employees whose ob description requires bilingual proficiency are not elghle for tisdiferent
|
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JK._Payroll Errors

“The District, at employee's request, will correct any District payrol error within five (5)
| i2% of the.aLi and submission of Es documentation. The.

KL.Work During Recess Periods

Less than twelve (12) month employees who are brought back to work during scheduled
recess periods will be paida rate consistent with past practice. Theratewill increase each
year at the same rate as the salary schedule.

M._Inclement Weather Day

Employees who are required to report to work by the District on an inclement weather day,
shall receive a four percent (4%) differential for the hours worked on that day.

a7
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ARTICLE 15 INSURANCE

A. District Contribution

44The maximum District contribution for plans selected wil be$1:276.$1.510for
the2018162023-204insuranceyear, beginning the month fallow
ratification; and $1,550 $4,316-for the 2046-20_ insurance year, and
$1575 for the 2025-2026 insurance year:.-$+,360-for-the-2020-21-insurance-

insuranceyear.
Le,
2. Employees may elect an insurance benefit package from the District's programs

offered. For employees working 4to 5.99 hours per day, the District shall contribute
70.0% of the amount paid for six (6) to eight (8)houremployees. Part time employees
as defined in this article may select insurance benefits as allowedbythe current plan.

3. The difference, if any, between the costof the insurance package chosen by the
employee and the District contribution shall be paid by the employeethrough a
payroll deduction.

4. TwoEmployeesEmployedbythe DistrictBenefit(Formally“TwoonContract”)

S——— a.Boththeemployeeandspotiseordomesticpartnerworkfor theDistrict.

— d.TwoEmployeesEmployedbytheDistrictBenefitmeans:

| aAnypremium mont notcovered by theDistriet contributionispaidbytheemployes.

38
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B. Retirees

Reiring employees may elect to continue participation in District group insurance plans,
single, two party or family rate, at their own expense, in accordance with state law,
insurance company rules, and District procedures.

C. Domestic Partners

Same-sex domestic partners will be permitted to enroll in the negotiated insurance pian. The
eligibility regulations defining domestic partners shall be in accordance with the insurance
company’s affidavit. In order to ensure the employees privacy, a confidential method will be
developed by the District for enrollment procedures. There shal be no reprisal for an
employee's iestyle revealed due to enrollment.

39
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ARTICLE 19 SAFETY/FIRST AID TRAINING
‘The District shall provide a safe and healthful working environment for all employees as defined
by OSHA standards and by state and federal regulations. A grievance may be filed to enforce
this section; however, such a grievance shall be void ifthe employeeorAssociation files a
complaint or suit to enforce same requirements through state or federal agencies or courts.
A. Protective Equipment

In accordance with OSHA requirements, the District will assess worksites to determine if
hazards are present or likelyto be present that require the use of personal protective
‘equipment (PPE) or other protective equipment. The District will provide training to each
employee who is required to use the equipment including when to use the equipment, what
‘equipment to use, how to put on the equipment, and the necessary maintenance protocols
Proper safety devices, PPE and clothing-equipmentshall be provided for all employees.
engaged in work where such devioes- equipmentis are-required to meet the requirements of
state or federal regulations or district policy. Protectivesiothing and-safety-devices- This
‘eauipmentshall remain the propertyofthe District.

B. Blood Borne Pathogens

‘The District wil provide training regarding Bloodborne Pathogens to Education Support
Professional staff whose job responsibilies involve potential exposure to blood or other
infectious materials. Inoculations, protective clothing and equipment will be made available
to employees in accordance with the provisions contained in the District's Bloodborne
Pathogens Exposure Control Plan.

C. Physical Examinations

“The District will pay the cost of required physical examinations and other required medical
tests but not medical treatment. The district will establish standards for such physicals and
the district reserves the right to designate the facilties where required medical tests will be
conducted. Payment, if required, shall be remitted directly to the physician upon validation of
the examination. If availabletothe District and upon the employee's request, a copy of the
examination will be giventothe employee at no cost.

D. Paid Training

TheDistrict, when sequiningtraining WHSAITREIDISTRENFERUITES. in safety and frst aid.
training for Education Support Professional employees,it will do-so,beprovided at no cost
tothe employee. ThisThetraining employee's training time shall be provided-to_paid at the
employee's-attheirregular rate of pay.

| E. AssignmenttoaStudentonaniERAccesstoStudentRecords

All school district employees, (including, but not limited to SPIA and Bus Drivers) assigned
to work with a student with specialized needs to assist the student wih the educational,
behavioral, medical, health or disabilty-related support needs of the student must have
‘accessto the individualized education program, 504 Plan, behavior intervention plan;
‘medical support protocols or any other documentation related to the school district
employee's responsibilties to assist wih the student's educational, behavioral, medical,
health or disabilty-related support needs.
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en

sei-containedspecialeducation 01asero0me-oF,

otherclassrooms;

E. ODE Approved Training Programs

All employees who are assigned to work with students in self-contained special education.
classrooms wil receive Oregon Department of Education approved training programs for
Dreventing restraint and seclusion of students and protection of staff

FeSpesiatProgrameDriver

‘managingthosebehaviors.

|

H. Responseto Intervention

For students, in cases where the frequency, intensity, andor durationofstudent behavior jeopardizes the
safety ofstafor students, a collaborative approach wilbetaken to address the situation. The concern
will be brought 1o the school team that mees to discuss student behavior and/or the student's IEP tear,
in col an ble ofthestudent and staff know fthe inci Tr
willconsider the need for interventions or adjustments to promote a safe environment including a

. behavior plan if the student does not currently have one. The following people may be invited {o attend
the meeting: employee(s) knowledgeable about the student, administrator, behavior team member, and
‘parentiguardan.

#0



SCHOOL DISTRICT 244, MARION COUNTY, OREGONAKNUAL COMPENSATION SCHEDULE FOR CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
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